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(b) To pay in advance, in addition 
to the bonus or bid, each annual 
ground rent ae is fixed by the regula
tions, and, in addition thereto, to pay 
in cash, at each time at making the 
return* prescribed in paragraph “d" 
of this section, such dues'as are fixed 
by tiie regulations;

(c) To keep çorrèct books of account 
el his business, and to submit them 
for the inspection oi stay .authorized 
agent of the mmieter ' wheriééër re
quired;

(d) To make to the timber agent of 
the district, monthly, or at such other 
intervals of time-as t,hey arc required 
oi him by regulations made Under this 
Act or by the Minister, return^ sworn 
to by him or by liis agent or employee 
cognizant of the facts, with aÿ thè de- r 
tails of his timber operations, in such 
form and manner os the regulations 
provide;

(o) To prevent any unnecessary 
waste of timber in the process’ of cut
ting it, and to prevent all avoidable 
destruction of growing trees which 
have not yet attained the dimensions 
<(escribed in the license;

Ottawa, June 26.—The clauses of 
the new "Land Bill relating to the ad
ministration of timber are summariz
ed below.
Public Competition,

The governor-in-council may make 
regulations for the disposal by public 
competition of the right to cut timber 
on berths to be defined in the public 
notice of such compétition; Provided 
that ’ ’

(a) No berth shall exceed an area of 
twenty-five square ailles;

(b) No berth shall be awarded ex, 
cept to the person who offers tte‘high
est bonus or bid therefor; and^

(c) No offer by tender shall be ac
cepted unless accompanied by the full 
amount of the bonus.
Licenses.

The person to whom a berth is 
awarded shall be given a license, 
which during its existence shall vest? 
in him all rights of property in the 
timber. Licenses shall not be for a 
longer term than one year, but are re
newable from year to year while there 
is limber on" the berth and if the con
ditions arc complied with.
Conditions.

The license shall bind the licensee :
(a) To erect and have in operation 

in connection with the berth, within 
one year from the date upon which 
he is ordered so to do by the minister, 
a saw mill dr saw mills capable of cut- 
ing in twenty-four hours one thousand 
feet board measure for.every two and 
a half square miles of tlie berth, and 
to keep such mill or mills in opera
tion ii>r atlcast eix months in each 
year -oMks^eotttineanoef of htolieense;

(f) To exercise strict and «ratant 
supervision to prevent (he origin, ainl 
sprej^f of fire; and,to comply during 
the term qf the lieénse and of any re
newal thereof, with all regulations 
made in that respect by the governor 
in cotroeil, and with all laws or regu
lations ip. that respcéi in force in the' 
province or territory in which the 
berth is situate.
Opening Berth* For Settlement.

WJieu any portion of a berth lias 
not timber in sufficient quantity to 
htake it. ponjujerqially valuable, that 
portion may R? withdrawn from the 
license and opened lor settlement. 
Permit* To Cut Timber.

The govemor-ie-couneil may make 
^gelations for the issue of permits to 

cut tun her—
. (a) To actual settlers, for use for 
building purposes on -their farms or 
tor-fuel (or themeelyes ; .

(b) To persons engaged in explorn- 
tiohs, in scientific pursuits or ill pros
pecting; -

(c) To steamboat owners, for use on 
their steamboats;

(d) for the construction of boats;
(e) In connection with quarrying or 

mining, or salt, ‘oil or gas boring oper
ations ;

(f) For (he construction of railways, 
bridges, churches, (ohootoand public 
buildings, or any public works;

ÿt)ÿor sale as cord^ood.
Permit* To Mill Ownèrs.

Thb governor-in-council may make 
regulations for the issue of—

(a) Permits to owners of mills who 
ore not the owners of a timber berth 
under license, to cut .timber upon Do
minion lands ia the provinces of Mani- 
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, aud 
in the Northwest Territories, of an 
area ia each case not exceeding one 
Square mile, inclusive of the mill site, 
upon payment in advance oi a fee to 
be fixed by the regulations: 
à (b) Pe'rmits to cut timber as cord- 
jyood, fence potts or telegraph poles, 
or for mining purposes, over tracts of 
land in each case not-exceeding one- 
quarter of a square mile, upon pay
ment ip -advance of a fee to be fixed, 
by the regulations;

Provided that no person shall be 
granted more than one permit at a 
time; that a permit shall not be trans
ferable; that it shall not be for a long
er period than one year, and shall 
only be renewable for one year there
after.; and that for a renewal there 
shall be payable the fee fixed by thé 
regulations.
Forfeiture Liability.

Every license 'or permit shall be 
liable to forfeiture for violation of any

(House of Commons, Hansard Report, 
June 18, ltifle

Mr. Oliver—-This has been, a very il
luminating debate not oply with re- 
arj to the . immediate, question of je- 
lemnifying the government for their 

action, but **>: gmag-n concrete illus
tration of the eff-eeUpf the policy, utxi 
administration of tftelgoVernment upon 
the well being of the country. The 
statement has been made by gentlemen 
opposite that, the prosperity and pro- 
gresa of .Canada during the last few 
years yvas due to natural causes and 
've< not ii^aiy degree dud to the pol
icy or adnunislration of the govern-

kirk (Mr. J.
dame gene rail; ......... |_
were not prepared to finance the grain 
tradd at a critical moment in the year 
tpere must necessarily result some de
crease of confidence in the banks—and 
no one can tell what- the result might 
have been. Jt is all right today, six 
months after the event, to use tue ar
guments that have been uaed, to com
pare the. action of the finance min
ister and of the government to that 
of thieves, to say ,that they have trans
gressed ■ thé Nw, and should not have 
done. sov It is all right to say: We 
do not complain of what you diet, but 
0t the way you did it. The essential 
point is. that, in the judgment of the 
government,, there was a crisife in the 
business affairs of this -country that 
had to bo ipct .phd met their and there 
by. such meflfik as «veto at hand. 
Urgency of the Cas*.

It Would have been of no Uÿe to
menl. So long as there was a genereF ngj' : We can dp. this or that or.thje 
wave, oi prosperity throughout the oflier, in a month from now—navlga-

conditioq to which it is subject, or for
any fraudwléirt return mude to the 
dcpertmeirt." v- :-- . - -

THE
RUMOR NAMES JULY NLA8

DATE OF PROROGATION.
Ottawa, June 25.—Business lias 

been going through with noticeable, 
rapidity during the past few days 
compared to the snail’s pace oi the 
preceding six months.
Prorogation Rumors.

Whether the increased speed be the 
cause or the effect, the ,air has been
full of rumors of early prorogation tor. »ly to accommodate certain of these gen-
a couple of days. Boiled down these 
amount to a report that the blockade 
is to be abandoned, business facili
tated aud the session ended on July 
18th—three weeks lienee. Tlie increas
ed rate of progress may be either the1 -their absence. The -move is a good
cause of the rumor or the effect of the 
rumored change of tactics. Which
ever it may be tlie" progress is wel
comed by a public grown weary of in
terminable talk, and by legislators, 
weary of toiling day and night in the 
sweltering heat of an Ottawa summer. 
Though rumor has set many previous 
dates of adjournment and been disap
pointed, the present one is received 
with pretty general credence, and it 
will be a distinct surprise to those 
qualified to guess if the report provçe 
incorrect. , ;

Pressing Matters.
A few days ago the Wednesday eve

ning recess was abolished. A notice 
of motion has.been given by the Pre
mier that hereafter the House adjourn 
Wednesdays but sit Saturdays, On 
the surface this looks sjmply like giv; 
ing up one holiday and taking aix-

DECORATED FOR FOURTH.

other, leaving the working hours per 
week the same. Really it means con
siderably more. Members from On
tario and Quebec constituencies have 
developed a habit of running off home 
tor the week-end—leaving Ottawa or. 
Friday and getting back some time 
Monday. This meanto that business 
which should come up Fridays and 
Mondays must be postponed, frequent-

t lemon who wish to speak on certain 
subjects or consider measures. Satur
day sessions means that this delay 
stops, that gad-ebouts must stay with 
the game or let the others play in

C. P. R. Hotçl in Winnipeg Decorate* 
for Fourth Biit Not for Firit.

Winnipeg. July 6—A good deal of ill 
feeling developed Saturday on the cel
ebration of the Fourth. A protest was , 
made in the press against the action 
of the manager of the C. P. R. hotel, 
the Royal Alexandra, in profusely de
corating with American bunting when 
no attempt Was made to decorate on 
Dominion day. He expiamed that he 
is an American ami* after-American 
patronage. “Tbis_ hotel does Ml cele
brate Dominion day",” lie added!

it is- also reported that a pronrinept 
American industrial concern -here ae* 
fiised to give its employees a holiday" 
on- Dominion day ami that the works 
closed down today instead. The Am
ericans are also divided among them-, 
selves owing to action of the commit
tee w ho'leased Elm park and appar
ently exploited the celebration there 
for personal pecuniary benefit by 
charging a big entrance ifee.

one and might well be adopted as a 
regular rule. It would work for short
er sessions and put the members from 
the Far West and the far East on an 
equaL«footing with those from lieafei 
ridings.

Low Tariff League.
" A meeting was held in the railway 
room of the Senate to-day to form a 
low tariff league. Dr. McIntyre, M.P.. 
(Strathcona), W. E. Knowles, M.P. 
and" G- MoCraney, M.P., were present 
to represent the two younger prov 
incee. Initial steps toward formatioL 
were taken and a call will be issuci" 
do members who wish to ally them 
selves with the movement. The direct 
purpose of the league will be to watch 
the tariff on behalf of the consumei 
and combat the ceaseless1 demands o 
the “interests" and their politics 
friends.

BRŸAN TO BE UNOPPOSED.

Governor Jqhnson and Judge Qr*> 
Will Retire From Content.

Dtenyek July 5.—William J. Bryai 
will probably have a clear field to 
the Democratic .nômination for thi 

es id one y. Gayèrbor Johnson, o
__hrnesota tis going to get out of hi- 
w*ÿ" add Judge Gray ie likely to d<. 
the eadie before thé time for mukim 
nominations arrives. Bryan’s nomi 
nation may now be made by acclama 
tion.

world—and that must be admitted— 
•tlie .effect of the policy or administra
tion. of the government upon the af- 
.'airs of Canada was not so easily "cap
able, of demojnstration; although (of 
course we always believe) that wise 
administration of wise'measures muet 
necessarily have eome beneficial ef
fect upon the people of Canada.
Where Pelicle* Differ.

■ I. there afoee an occasion 
winch. tJxriiW ifito strong comparison 
tiie policy of the government on the 
one hatidxaud i(a results, and tlie pol
icy. of the .opposition on the other- 
There was an ebb in the tide of pros
perity.; there came a sudden and un- 
apected pèriod of financial string

ency. It came without warning and 
it came not only to Canada but to thç 
United; States where it was more 
strongly marked than in our own coun
try. My him. friend (Mx. Cockshett) 
has qaid tliat the warning was suffi
cient and that the government should 
have provided "for what \vas about to 
take place. Well, the government of 
Canada is an able government; it has 
managed (he business of Canada dur
ing the past, twelve years satisfactor
ily to the people, but there are heights 
to which it has not yet attained and' 
rt is not gifted with the spirit of pro
phecy. That the government of Cab: 
ada should have no fore-knowledge 
of events in the financial world, of 
which the great financial magnates oi 
Wall street were oblivipus, is riot seri
ously to the. discredit of the govern
ment of Canada. The wreck of bank
ing institutions in New 'York, the 
money stringency that prevailed in 
America .and Europe, all came with
out there being a possibility of guard
ing against such conditions by those 
most interested. Canada was affected 
not so much because of conditions 
within himself as from the reflex of 
conditions elsewhere, and the depres
sion occurred at a most critical time 
iff the year’s business when the west
ern crops required to be moved.
U. S. Crop Movement Ceased.

it is not desirable that we should- 
argue or enlarge unduly upon the 
conditions that existed, but it is a fact 
that is on record (hat,to the south of 
the line; in’the prairie states of the 
west, far a time the movement of tpe 
crop actually; ceased,, not because 
there was no crop to move, not bfcy 
carise there was no market for, that 
crop, but: because, owing to what we 
may call a panic, the finances were 
not available to move the crop. 
Canadian Condition.

That condition. which existed south 
of the line was approximated: north 
of the line and whereas the wheat 
market had opened in the Canadian 
west with the close of the harvest at 
* fair price, or rather over the ordinary 
price because of the extraordinary 
demand across the Atlantic, yet, ow
ing to the financial conditions, as 
dated by the hop. member for Sel
kirk (Mr. 8. J. Jackson), tlie banks 
,iad seep tif to restrict the credits they 
had ordinarily giveu to the buyers of 
,he west. While the value of grain 
had gradually - increased, a point was 
reached late in October or early in No
vember when the grain buyers at 
Winnipeg called a meeting and asked 
•hat representations should be made 
o the government that unless there 
was some immediate relief lroin the 
inuncial conditions then threatened, 
;rain buying throughout the west 
would have to cease. It was not a 
luestiou of price, price of grain at the 
iltjmate market, I suppose, had not 
Veil as high for years as they were 
ast toll; but had.the fear of the grain 
buying interests in Winnipeg been 
ealized, had the supply of money 
iecessary to handle the crop been cut 
fl, it mattered uot whether the value 

if wheat was $1, or $l'.50 in Liver
pool, it was not .immediately worth 
invthing to the farmer in the Can- 
-Jisn west unless he could sell it. 
-""*■* Farmers’ Pr«di< ament.

brought out by the member for 8el-8 haH" bushel-8 half bushel. These gentlemen are 
Jackson) that if it be-j never ceasing in their charges of poli- 
known that the banks tical favoritism, but these charges 

have qo. foupdàtpm .whatever save in 
their own sentiments. What they did 
when in 'office and what they would 
<fo if in office again is what they ac
cuse this government of doing. With 
reference to the suggestion that this rnt.....  . , . -juimi

A Diabolical Crime.
Gaft, Ont., July 5.—Fourteen years 

m Kingston wag the sentence passed 
on John Bunyau, who stood trial yes
terday afternoon, charged with a most 
lieinou# .offence, and was convicted. 
Two valuable horses were killed by. 
Hupyan in a diabolical wav,,a,broom 
handle being the instrument wed.

C. F. R. lticraa*ing'M*h.
_ Montreal, July 7^-The V: P. -R 
«hops haVh taken on several hundred 
men daring the lost few -days Tht 
gradually increasing force is in pre 
paration for moving the bumper crop 
of the west. The G. T. P have alsi 
plenty of work in hand.
New Saskatchewan Scfiodt Ihigector.
Regina. July 6—S. J. Brandon, pnn 

eipal of the Wolaely school, has beer 
alip.ointed a sôhool inspector for thi 
province, succeeding E, B. Hutchin 
son, who recently resigned to becomr 
superintendent of’ the Regina city 
schools.

Child" Drowned in ÛâhàL
Port Dalhoiisie. Julv 5—Saturday aft 

er.noon eight-yeaf-vld Calata Align 
dri lighter of Captain Allan, w as Jrqjrn- 
pl in the old Welland canal in front of 
théir résidence.

H? could not pay his debts with it, 
ie c'ufd not'bay lus supplies-; winter 
■vas coming oil. his notes were due. 
"lis supplies had to be purchased and 
he condition facing the western coun- 
ry at .that time was a condition that 
in the evidence of responsible men 
hat hdti been placed before the House, 
vas an absolute shotting down of trade 
ut,(he most critical time in the year’s' 
business. It is not necessary to go 
lito the details of how (fade was af

fected . ~
îhipe Went Away Empty.

It is, however,', a fact, and this will 
.oerhape bring the matter very strong
ly to the attention of (he House, tliat 
it a certain time there were millions 
bf bushels of wheat bi the elevator* 
it Fort William' and Bort Arthur that 
vessels came to. Fort William and 
Port Arthur light to load with wfft’at 
or eastern îafcé pbrts and had tq gy 
«way light, because tHe-xneii who own
'd the wheat were unable to release it 
tnd prqyidc for its transportation 
icross the lake. We" need liât go into 
he conditions more deeply tlipn that. 

When I make that etetemihit. i ’State 
conditions that any one acquainted 
yith the faets will realize to have 
been very serious. With a grain 
blockade at Fort William and Port 
Artjrur, with the lines of credit to the 
tram buyers restricted, there could be 
•oly one result, a stoppage of trade 
throughout the" west, and lion, gentle
men interested in the industry and 
-nterpfise and commerce of .eastern 
panada will realize what -effect that 
nust necesarily have had upon the 
business of eastern Canada.
What Might Hay* Been.

I need not enlarge upon the fact

condition might arise" again and have 
to. be met, well, the government is 
prepared to meet conditions as they 
ari^e. '(I)'* government to prepared to 
say .that desperate diseases require 
desperate remédies. It ie certainly 
contrary to .policy and the w;ilL of the 
l>e<>)ile to step outoVle the law.
To Meet Future Cases.

, At the same time this government 
learns by experience. There was a 
condition last fall which may arise 
again. It wias exaggerated \last fall 
because of the extreme financial strin
gency throughout the world generally. 
But in ease such a condition should 
arise again and to provide in any 
case for the requirement in the mov
ing of the crops each year, in this 
country where the crop yield to sucli 
an enormous proportion of the na- 
tivtial wealth, and where the free 
movement of that crop is so import
ant. in the financial affairs of the 
country, in order to meet that condi
tion" for the future, there is on the 
Order Paper notice of a bill to.provide 
for « certain elasticity-, in the banking 
circulation. Thto' bill is to proyidv, 
in the light of our experience of last 
year, with the knowledge and appro-- 
val ’of parliament, a means pf meeting 
similar conditions when they arise 
again. I do’not know that it is out 
cf place to call attention, to tile fact 
that, since this proposal was placed 
befere parliament—and it has been 
before parliament for a considerable 
time—this idea of providing a certain 
expansion of the currency at the most 
critical period of the year’s business 
has not escaped the notice of our 
neighbors té the eotfth oi the line. 
The legislative and executive authori
ties of that great country have Been 
fit to make very much the same ‘pro-; 
vision for the expansion of the cur
rency of the United States as was ef
fected here under the policy of the 
government as presented to parlia
ment in the bill that to shortly to be 
considered.

Mr. Foster—Is it not the other way
round?
U. S. Following the Lead.

Mr. Oliver—I think not. I believe 
then, in the' first place that the gov
ernment ie entitled to the vote of in- 
demhity of parliament for having met 
a grave crisis promptly and effective
ly, the more so because, learning from 
the experience of last year, it is pre
paring to meet such conditions in the 
future under, arrangement backed by 
due legislative enactment. And, liv
ing the endorsation of the authority 
of the United States" for such a pro
ceedings-1 think we may claim that 
we have the fullest warrant, not only 
for the action that was taken, but for 
the propriety of the action proposed to 
be taken to provide for future con
tingencies.

FOSTER’S FORECASTS.
fifty?-mvtfViM- IriH à’ FoUowin, Hoi W»v, S»v,r. Storm. Will

■and suppose they were Likely Occur.
Washington. D.C.. Jj|Iy 6—I.ast bulle

tin gave forecasts of disturbance to press 
continent 4 to 8, warpi wave 3 to 7, cool 
wave 6 to 16. Next disturbance will 
reach Pacific coast about 9, cross Pa
cific slope by close of 10, central valleys 
It to 13. eastern states 14. Warm wave 
will cross Pacific slope about 9, great 
central valleys 11, eastern states 13. Cool 
ware will cross Pacific slope about 12. 
great central valleys 14, eastern states 
IS.

This will lie" one of the three most ex
tensive and severe disturbances of the 
mon<h. Preceding it the temperatures 
will range higher than usual and follow
ing it cooler than usual weather will 
prevail. In most sections frequent show
ers will occur, but dry weather may lie 
expected in (he southwest where the 
floods of Mky and June were so 'tong 
drawn out.

Not far from 13 I expect severe storms 
including numerous thunder storms, anil 
near July 7 and 13 electric disturbances 
are probable. I expect highest tempera
tures of July to come with thq warm 
wave that will reach meridian 9# about 
6 and the lowest temperatures of the 
month to be with the cool wave that 
will reach meredian 96 neiir 15.

Radical weather is expected imme
diately following July 4. *11 weather fea
tures going to extremes Hot weather 
will generally prevail west: of meridian 
96 on July 4 and a cool wave will cover 
the eastern states on that day. Severe 
storms arc expected from July 4 to 8. 
but I do not pretend to give their lo
cation If I was selecting a day for these 
dangerous «torros I would say July 7. 
It might be of interest to you to watch 
that date and note how close the fore
cast comes to the facts.

lion ' would close withill a month or 
six weeks abd it was a question of 
preventing a stoppage of tile flow of 
grain (to the, market, preventing the 
stoppage of trade, preventing the lack 
of' confidence (Hat must nêce sen lily 
♦lisiic from tliat stoppage. It was a 
grain forward as possible before the 
matter of getting as much of that 

There was no 
thja or that

... ................. y niton*friend
says the government should Jiave had 
money avaitabk; in the-treasury. What 
does thé government levy taxes on 
the people .for? To keep money,, in the 
treasury Surely not, but to carry on 
the business ..of the couptry, (o pay 
the honest debts tof__.thc country, to 
fulfil the obligations” which are laid 
on the government by the mandate of 
parliament.
Cockshutt’s Finance. .

It is not the business of the gov
ernment to keep money in the treas
ury; it is not the business of the gov
ernment to levy taxation which is not 
required, "jut it is the business of the 
government to ..pay money as it to 
earned. The government was carry
ing oil tlie ordinary busings of the 
country rtn the ordinary way .as it hail 
been ordered to do by parliament and 
lia<L met this condition, a condition 
which I need not describe, but a con
dition in which the Bank" of England 
rate was sèVèià per cent., an almost 
unheard of rate, and call money-in 
New York was at almost any price. 
My hon. friend suggests that this gov
ernment should have had money 
ready in the treasury to move the 
Northwest crop. The government had 
to stop outside .the law to meet the 
case—and the case was met. That was 
tlie esesatial point. A criais in the 
business affairs in this country was 
averted not by a policy of drift, 
not’ by the rising tide of prosperity 
but because this government dared 
step outside the law in order to meet 
the crisis, when satisfied there was 
one. It is that action we arc asking 
the representatives of the people to" 
endorse. I nfever suspected that there 
would be anything but the "moat un
animous endorsatiOn of the action 
taken.

Mr. Sproule-«8flpipose a very im
portent film were confronted with a

million dollars, suds oppose they wgie
to say: Thére to ,a financial crisis 
which must he avcVted, and therefore 
we are justified in stepping outside 
the law aud robbing a bank.
Would Let the Wheat Rot.

Mr. Oliver—I ask that the hon. 
member and hi» friends be judged by 
the statement he has jnel made, 
namely; that the: action of this govern
ment, in coming to-the relief of the 
tormers of the w est, was oh a par with 
the illustration my hon, friend gave. 
If it was, then the country will un
derstand tliat should our hon, friends 
opposite ever be in power and such a 
crisis again arise, they would take no 
steps to meet it, they would allow the 
wheat to rot in tlie fields-----

Some lion, members—Oh, no.

A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF 
OT THOKOUGHPIN, but

OR
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Mr. Oliver—They would allow busi
ness to stagnate and banks to break 
but they would not do anything them
selves. The hon. gentleman has just 
said so.
Would Do So Again.

When a.i appeal to the country 
comes, I hope the electors will not 
forget the respective positions of the 
two parties. My hon. irieuefe opposite 
have suggested the possibility of like 
action under like circumstances again, 
and my lion, colleague the minister 
oi finance has said that, given like 
conditions, he would do again as he 
did before. And 1 think 1 am speak
ing for every member on this side 
when I say that, given like condi
tions, like action will be endorsed. 
This government are here for the 
purpose of advancing the well-being 
of the country---- -

Mr. Taylor—The well-being of your 
party friends,
Tayfor’s Slur.

Mr; Oliver— My hon. friend suggests 
that, we uilly benefit our. political 
friends. Well the grain buÿers oi 
Manitoba have among them |s many 
political Iriends of my hou. friend op
posite as of this government.

Tlie farmers of Manitoba ate not 
supporters of my hqn. friends oppo
site to the same extent, I api happy 
to "say, as of (his government. But 
there to a.large,proportion—too large 
for my taste—in political affiliation 
with my hon. friend. Was there any 
distinction made? Was Ahy line 
■drWuf- Was there- -buy benefit to 
Otic" man mûre than another? No, 
there lias been no suggestion, from 

The begmnig to the end of thto mat
ter, which bears out the slur of mv 
bon. friend. Let me say with regard 
lo (he alar which has been thrown 
acroea tlie House so frequently, that 
where the policy and administration 
of this government differs most radi
cally from that of its predecessors is 
that thia government does not draw, a 
line between its friends and opponents 
in administering our public, affairs. 
Why They Impute Wrong-Doing.

And that to-one great reason why 
thto adininiatration has been ao suc
cessful, and that of our^. hon. friends 
Opposite was such a dismal failure. 
Do my lion, friends deny that that 
tvaa the condition? Out of tiie fulness 
of the heart the mouth apeakoth. It 
is the tendency of humanity to.mea-1
“j*‘ -----—nl

INJURED AT CALGARY FAIR.

W. D. Kerfoet of Cochrane Sustained 
Probably Fatal Injuries.

Calgary, July 7—W. D. Kerfoot, of 
Cochrane, one of the old-timer* of Al
berta and former manager of the famous 
Cochrane raitrh, was probably fatally 
injured ,at tlie Dominion Fair grounds 
this afternoon.

Mr. Kerfoot is one" of the best horse
men in the' west and during" the par
ade of rhaiupion stock his horse be
came uumanugeafile and •bolted, run
ning into a heavy steer. Both rider and 
horsy wy-ra threwn down. ltd* u»t known 
if his neck.-is dislocated ar not, but he 
is paralyzed from shoulders down. Mr. 
KorldoC* famitr consists of s wife, four 
sons and four daughters. •

Commiiwnwi Farced to Resign.

Toronto, Jtlly 7--The Ontario govern
ment has aecepti-d the resignations of 
tap of oil Huron’s Hcefihe"comtoMsion- 
ers, Joseph tiraham and W. P. Cobk’e. 
It was sworn at an investigation that 
Stephen Downey gate fhoui each " $250 
to. get a license for the' Brunswick 
Hoirie.

Pamnger Train Side-Swiped.
Montreal. Que., July 7—A

FANATICS COVER INSPECTOR.
R.N.W.M.P. Officer's Life is Held in 

The Balance.
Sinclair, Man., July 7—The reli

gious fanatics from Missouri intend 
moving north tomorrow, having been 
delayed by the lameness of a solitary 
horse. Inspector Tucker, of the 
R.N.W.M.P., visited the invaders to- 
-day, and while conversing with them. 
Constable King, who with Constable 
Turner, has been in continuous touch 
with them, was seen riding in the 
direction of a farm, where one of the 
invaders was getting supplies. “King 
David*’ suspected treachery and seiz
ure of Iris follower and immediately 
the entire outfit pointed tilieir guns at 
tin- inspector, and the pseudo Christ 
told him he would be sliot if the man 
did not turn up. The inspector was 
kept in this- uncomfortable plight for 
some time until the man reappeared. 
“Leader Christ” claims two of the 
baud have deserted. They issued a 
challenge to the police today to come 
and have it out, as they wanted the 
struggle over. Chief Rooke, of ("tie 
Manitoba police,, withdrew, deeming 
this an affair for the R.N.W.M.P. 
forces. a

— MURDERED IN OPl’uft DEN.

In Montreal Unknown Men is Shot by 
Man Whom He Stabbed.

Montreal. July -7—Tlie man tmird 
ered in a Chinatown opium den today 
lias not been identified and the elayei 
is still at large. Both the victim aud 
murderer were opium smokers and 
tlie tragedy which took place was tin 
outcome of a brawl last night, dur
ing which the supposed murderer wa- 
stabbed by -the man he shot today. 
With hie arm in a sling the fellow who 
was stabbed Mohday night went to tin 
opium joint and shot his assailant 
who was lying in a 'bunk. He had 
two companions and they escaped with 
him. Tonight detectives scoured the 
city for a man with hto arm in a sling 
but failed to find .him. The China
man who ran the pface is under arrest 
but he seems to know little about the 
affair. The police found a 15-year-old 
boy, who saw the fight ou Monday 
and he says, lie will be able to identify 
tlie murderer. The victim had $27 in 
his possession-, but there is nothing ti 
lead to liis identification.

LABOR 
MARKET OF CANADA

Immigration Department Has Estab
lished inspectors at Border Point* 
to Turn Back Unemployed Fr*m 
the United States—Have Already 
Turned Back Many.

Mother Murders Infant.
Moose Jaw, Saek., July 8.—Mary 

Galbraith, waitress at the Commer
cial Hotel here, was. ill this morning 
and kept her bed. There she secret
ly gave birth to a girl baby. After 
tlie; dinner rush Mrs. Robbins, the 
landlady, hearing an unusual noise 
and smelling iodoform, knocked at 
the door, which was locked, and wag 
presently admitted by a girl who was 
in" a state oh-collapse. The girl, 
who previously denied being in 
trouble., still denied it There wa
it trail of blood to the dresser, and it. 
the drawer was found the body of on 
infant, its cheeks and windpipe cat 
and its body stabbed-all over with a 
pair of embroidery scissors, scarcely 
an ineh. long, apparently by tlù- 
Irenzied mother, who is only 18. A 
coroner’s jury was empanelled and 
viewed the body, adjourning till to 
morrow night. About 4.30 the mothei 
asked for her baby and did not sebm 
to realize what had happened. Shi 
was" removed upder arrest to the hos
pital. She accuses a man named 
Jackson of bciiig the father and te-, 
lieves he is in the country. The 
family came from Seaforth three 
years agb. The girl was undoubtedly 
temporarily insane.

Ottawa, July1 8—Inquiry at the im
migration department has elicited the 
information that the changed condition 

the labor market in Canada arid thé 
teighboring republic lias necessitated 
in alteration in the system of examin- 
itipu. of immigrants arriving in thto
country from tlie United" States. Here- 
ofort; the department had placed 
lispectors only at a few of the modi 
mportant |w>fts of entry along the 
Joundary and the duties oi such df- 
iceis were largely confined to giving 
idvice and directions to new-comers 
ind‘securing such information as «Vas 
iecessary tor statistical purposes.

Now that the number of uncmplôÿ- 
. d in the States lias reached such iin- 
uetise proportions and the labor mar

ket is being supplied in Canada, it' 
las been considered advisable to CSj 
ablish a system of- boundary in spec- 
ion very similar to that carried on by 
lie Americans for some years.
Already all tlie principal places of 

ntry from the States have been env
ied bv officers of the department and 
s rapidly as possible arrangements 
re being made at the less important 

joints. Thp system is rapidly, being 
int into good walking order and the 
esults arc indicated by the fact that 
tlrcady several hundred person* 
lave been refused admission.

Those Who Are Debarred- .< 
The border inspectors have power to 

lebar all considered physically, mené 
lly or morally unfit, all likely to bto 
ome charges, any who have not ifi 
heir possession at least $25 in addi- 
ion to a ticket to their destination 
nd all vtlio come iroçi any country 
ther than that of their birth .pf nap 

■ ralization. Last "week" numbers 
tahans .irom the States, coming 
ngagv in raHixiad work, were turn™ 
lack and the places thus left vacarit 
«"ill 'provide situations for some of 
anatla’s unemployed. v
The -transportation companies, reaL 

zing the chances they are taking in- 
tarrying passengers who do not cotne 
rp to the department's requirements', 
ire refusing to ticket tlie greater pro- 
lortiou oi those not eligible. Ae an 
ns tance the supe-rintendenkof immi

gra tion mentioned the cas» of the 
teamship service between Duluth and 

dort Arthur, whicji since the com. 
nencement of thé border inspection 
ias refused tq carry one hundred men 
-'tolling to go to the latter point’ 
Jvcry available Situation is filled and 
itiil numbers are without work.

TWO CANADIANS FINED.

Two CoUree* doen.
London. Eng., July 8—Rev. Hugl 

Pedlar, of Montreal, speaking bc'on 
the International • Congregation* 
Council, sgid there were two course.- 
open to that denomination in Canada 
either to join the organic union will 
the" Methodists and Presbyterians -6’ 

•tv move towards an organisation re 
presenting somé mèfeufe of balam* 
between the organizations, the free 
dom of «vhich wa-s one of the glories 
,of tht Anglo-Sax!on race. 1

„ . x passenger
train entering Pinee Viger station to
night «vas- side-swiped by a box car 
heavily: Happily thei-e was no other

t damage than that sustained by the cars, 
-[which liàd to he c-linnged before procoed- 

âùrc othef people a gram in their otvnllng:

Prdvince Must Deal With Fanatics.
-J ~r - - .*Ottawa, July 7—So far as ban be learn 

nd tonight the covemment has not 
ehauged its poUcy of leaving the dealing 
>vith fanatical invaders to the provincial 
authorities and Mo unted Police.

»

Fished Without License in AMertcRn
Side of Niagara. :

Albany, N.Y., July 7.—Lake Cham
plain is to be stocked «vitli lake trout 
-by tiie Stoite Forest, Fish and-Game 
Connuission, according to on an
nouncement made to«day. Beginning 
-text «veck 50,000 fry and fingerliug* 
from the Saranac hatcheries of thé 
State will be deposited in the lake 
iront Westport to Plattsburg.

Tlie cohimtosion "was notified to-3ay 
that two residents of Canada were «if 
.reeled recently- for fishier in the'Am
erican waters of tire Niagara Rivée 
without having secured a liicenec from" 
tlie State. They were frned $15 caejil 
These arrests were the first Hincf "tli* 
department almomioed that the re-si- 
b-nts ot Canada, fishing in America if 
waters, would ‘be compelled to par a 
tee of $5.' Tb i s Vet inn «vas taken ‘aite# 
i similar order had tieen put into,ef
fect by the Canadian government.

Fire tin Toronto.
Toronto, July 8.—A firetn the John

son (Building, Shèpatd street, this 
morning occupied by c. celluloid,collar 
factory,- made a htlt *taze. The loo* 
totalled over $100,000, with 'insurance 
amounting to atout M5.000. Tito ehipt 
losers are Srriim & Centrémeh. oi the 

•Celluloid Co., P, J, (.'oreiau. hpilden 
John Bo«vman, machinist. E. Carroll, 
tilemaker, and 8. ft Davidson, ««cod 
turner. The’ building^ was gutted. '
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